Designed to securely accommodate
most types and sizes of bikes, Bike ’n
Bus makes loading and unloading as
easy as, well, riding a bike!

HOW TO LOAD YOUR BIKE
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STEP 1: Get ready! Loading your bike is easy! As your
bus approaches, double check to be sure all loose items on
the bikes such as water bottles, pumps and other objects that
could fall off, are removed.
STEP 2: Give us a sign! Signal the bus driver that you are
going to load your bike. When the bus has fully stopped and the
driver acknowledges your request, you can begin to load your
bike - but always from curb side.
STEP 3: Lock and go!
A. Squeeze the metal handle on the bike rack to release the
latch and lower the rack.
B. Lift your bike onto the rack and position the bike into the
rack’s wheel wells. (Please use the wheel well assembly that is
C. Raise and pull the support arm up and over the bike’s front
made with the frame, which reduces any potential damage to a
loaded bike.
D. After loading, simply get onboard COTA and enjoy the ride!

UNLOAD IN A SNAP!

STEP 1: You’ve arrived! As you approach your bus stop,
please remind the bus driver that you need to unload your bike.
STEP 2: Release and go!
A. Raise the support arm off the front tire and lower it out of the
way. Then, simply lift your bike out of the rack.
B. If there is no other bike on the rack, please return the rack to
the upright and locked position.
C. Signal the bus driver that you have removed your bike.
For safety reasons, operators cannot assist bike rack users. You must be able to load
and unload your bike correctly without the operator’s assistance. Bikes are mounted
at the user’s risk. COTA is not responsible for any theft or damage while the bike is
mounted on the rack or located at any COTA facility.

